1970-71 CALENDAR STILL UNKNOWN

FACULTY VOTES YES O N DRAMA
By a surprisingly larg::- margin,
the faculty passed a motion introduced by Mr. Joseph Cazalet, Assistant Professor of Dramatics,
calling for the establishment of a
Drnma department at Wheaton.
Approximately 37 of the 60
members present at the Monday
meeting voted approval for the
motion; a decisio,n applauded by a
group of more than 100 students
attending the meeting.
Since student attendance at faculty meetings is limited by the
trnmber of seats in the back of the
Science Center auditorium, members of the Dramatic Association
circulated petitions to reveal student support for Cazalet's proposal.
Of the 956 students responding
(the largest number to sign or
vote than on any other recent is·
sue), only two were opposed to the
creation of a Drama department
offering courses for credit in acting, directing, playwriting, design,
history of theatre, history of film,
interdisciplinary seminars and television. Six-hundred and seventyseven students indicated that they
would consider taking such courses.

A Matter of Priorities
None of the faculty members
taking part in the discussion denied the validity of drama courses
as a part of a liberal arLs education.
However, some members
questioned the priority of dram<).
0ver other issues.
Expressing
this feeling, Miss :Mars.hall, Professor of Chemistry, questioned
''Do we want this (the Drama Department) more than we want new
books for the library, more scholarships, increases in facu_lty sal·
aries and all the other thmgs we

have been talking about?"
Representing the majority point
of view of the Educational Policy
Committee, Mrs. Ladd, Associate
Profrsso1· of Philosophy, explained
why the committee had voted negatively on Cazalet's proposal. She
::-aid that it "represented a larger
c ,mmittment than we felt ready
to go along with." She believed
that the committee would favor
approval of three com·ses for credit, but not a drama major or any
proposal which would involve the
college in more than a moderate
way at the present time.
Mr. Martin, Professor of Religion, pointed out that the faculty
could only suggest the creation of
~=. new department, but the final
decision belonged to the Trustees.
lie echoed :Mrs. Ladd's feelings
that serious attention should be
given to the issue before action
was taken. He questioned how
policy could be established without
figures on the cost of the proposal.
.Marlin said "The faculty can't
make decisions in a financial vacuum."

Cazalet Replies

nlr. Cazalet was then gi\·en the
opportunity to answer the questions brought uJ) by other faculty
members. lle pointed out that the
original proposal did not contain
an actual list of courses to be initiated at Wheaton, but rather a
list of possibilities. lle further
explained that this list of courses
v,as ,n ot the present issue under
dil:'cu:ssion. Ile said that he could
sec no feasible point in the future
for a drama major; that a very
~mall department with a small, almost non-existent financial committment could serve Wheaton
well.

To Cazalet's promise that "there
were no surreptitious schemes to
take over the college," students applauded and were th€-n rnled out of
Cirder by Prentice.
Cazalet also answered :Mr. :\Iartin's suggestion of wailing to see
what the 12-college exchange progrnm mactc available. He said that
tile theatre can'L be shifted to
one of the other schools. Also the
lack of a technlcal ctirector was a
deficiency and a safety hazard as
long as student productions continued.
:\lr. Pearce, Associate Professor
of English, and a member of the
Educational Policy
Committee,
ch fended the drama department
mo<lel L>y saying that a number of courses should be an organic
part of the liberal arts education.
1k agree<l with previous points
made cc,i1cerning· the need for
t:l'onom,\' but he que$lionerl "Where
do we stop'!"

establishment of a Drama department.
The chai1· was overruled IJy a
YOte of the faculty and :.lart.in's
motion ,.,.·as lost. The establishment of a Drama department was
then ,·oted on and accepted. Students cheering the decision were
told by Prentice that "They will
not be \\'elcome unless they follow
faculty procedm·es."
·

1\1:;,re Discussion
The faculty memhers then considered the need for balance bet ween rlrama theory and practice,
the pu!'pORe of having a drama depa!'tment without a drama major,
,rnrl since the removal of the previous drama rlepartment what
cl1angcs indicated the necessity of
it~ reinstatement.
,\n amendment by 111'. Martin
:ctrcssing the granting of credit
\\'as ruled appl'opriate by the c.hair,
:VIL Prentice, despite objections of
,\Ir. Stengl, Assistant Professor of
Ec:c.10mics, Mr. Cazalet and lVll'.
Enteman, Associate Professor of
Philosophy.
They objected, saying that the
,'.mendmcnt was a substitution not
in the trne spirit of the original
motion w.hich was to vote on the
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'SEE SPECIAL BULLETINS IN DORMS-

\d's Weekend '70 is here

Negotiations over student wages
have been dead! ~eked by several
problems which must be worked
out with the Financial Aid and
Business Offices. Four students
selected at the meeting with President Prentice in February have
worked with Mrs. Morris to define
the preliminary problems that must
be considered:

• With twenty-eight \\reeks to
work, there is a discrepancy of
$81.12 for which stuc~ents with selfhelp allowances of $500.00 ought to
be compensated.
• Stu(lcnts with smaller grants,
for example $200 for five hours a
week, should be compensated proportionately.

ll't

,
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,
1 I• t with WHOI\'I?
tOJ.::l'thl'r h<·<·ausr ~ 011 ha VP a wcctwnc c '' "

Photographer

Denied Pictures
Defore the next item for discussion, the number of education
c:ourses which s.hould be allowed
for credit, many students left becciuse of the time. There was considerable explanation concerning
the present number of courses for
which a student is giYen credit
(four) and the hardship that this
~reates for some students wishing
to take more. After the discussion
and explanation the facult\· \·oterl
lo increase the number or' erlucation courses allowed for credit
from four to five.
During the rliscussion, Susan
Burk, News photographer, had apprnaC'hed the front of the auditorium in orde1· to take pictures. As
she was kneeling in the aisle, Presictent Prentice left his central position to tell her "To get back
where she belongect".
P1·esumably he meanl the back
of the room where students arc
allowed to sit without interference.
Unable to take J)ictmes other
than the backs of the facull\· members' hea<ls, News prints ~ blank
space as its co\'eragc of the l\Ionday faculty meeting.
The calendar discussion was not
held IJecause of the time. The
meeting was adjourned at 6 :13
~).m.

FACULTY IN ACTION

Whe1ton College
Norton, Mass,
Vol ~9. Ko. 5

Self-lielp Talks Continue

• Twenty-eight weeks was stipulated by students as a just estimate of the time that it is possible
to work in the school year. This
means that one week at the beginning of each semester would be ·
excluded for scheduling purposes
and that the work would be terminated at the end of exams and
not include the general examination period or commencem<'nt.

1

~ ews

• To show that students have
attempted to earn their self-help
allowances, an arbitrary figure,
perhaps 75~o, must have been
earned by the student before she
can be compensated. This is to

assure that no one who has dropped her johs would be on the same
footing as those who have worked
all year.
• All financial aid students
should be compensated for the discrepancy regardless of whether
they have earned more than
$418.88 with a $500 allowance because this entailed work over eleven hours a week.
The preceding guidelines seemed
viable to all the students involved.
There arc, however, major problems: only students receiving financial aid arc eligible for compensation. Moreover, administrative
officials arc hesitant to make adjustments for those who arc assfgnccl fewer than eleven hours
work and less than $500 self-help
allowance,
Again, the basic problem, glossed
over in February is reached: the
student wage of $1.36 an hour is
absurd. Hopefully, compensation
for Financial Aid students can be
settled quickly and the wage increase, which has been shelved at
thC'se discussions, can be considered.
Miss Irrgang-'s illness has been
an unforseeablc impediment to ctiscussion.
Nevertheless, student
wage adjustments for Financial
Aid students, which President
Prentice described as a simple issue, one which could be decided in

Ko picture appears her<' lweau-.e, nec·ording to PrC'siclent Prrntiee, faC"ult~·
r<'J.::Ulations dearly state' where studen!,
11111st remain during faeulty meeting,
( in the rrar of the auditorium) and he1·ause it is 1weessary for Xew, to ohtain
"pC'rmis..,ion" from the faculty, hC'forP
(akin:,:- ... ueh pictures.

SECOND SLATE
ELECTIONS

Wed. March 18
1

-See First Plaee Winner'-Page 3

"twenty-four hours to a few days,"
is, rather, an issue ridden with
many problems, largely legitimate,
but some smacking of administrative smoke screen.
Students having any suggestions
arc urged to talk to Sandy Xoga,
Rose \'i'ca\'er, Pat ?1Icndell, or D,mna Ryan before Wednesday, :\larch
18, when the next meeting is
scheduled.
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News Needs y OU
Putting together a newspaper, even one as small
as the Wheaton News, is an incredibly complicated
job. It makes one wonder how the New York
Times ever manages to meet its deadlines and
customer demands.
Of course, they do have one advantage: a permanent, full time staff dedicated (or at the very
least, financially motivated) to produce an accurate, info1mative and interesting newspaper.
The News has no full time and too few parttime workers. At the present time, only four
students contribute material every week. Four
or five more can be depended on to take care of
the mechanical aspects: advertising, business and
circulation. Others help sporadically depending
on te1m papers and hourlies.
The result of this understaffing can be seen
especially in the lack of coverage News gives to
artistic and musical events. We would like to
print reviews of all on-campus concerts, exhibits
and lectures as well as off-campus events of interest.
But four people can't be everywhere at once.
Even provided with omnipresence, we would lack
omniscience. It is impossible for us to be experts in every field and to represent all views
equally. With an increase in reporters, we could
at least be more knowledgeable.
To alleviate this deficiency, we have tried to get
people cc,nnected with various activities to write
about them. The usual refusal begins with "I
am too busy" or ''I can't write." It really doesn't
take very long to write a concise, factual review
of a lecture. As for writing ability, anyone who
is intelligent enough to be admitted into Wheaton
should possess the necessary basic skills. We are
glad to edit or correct any material, but first we
have to have something to work on.
The opposite but less frequent excuse for not
writing is a fear that the article will be edited.
News has always been willing to print any material without alteration provided that the author
takes full responsibility for its content. These
articles are clearly marked as opinion and their
authors are identified.
It isn't very difficult to write for News if you
want to. The insufficiently motivated are great
back-seat editors anyway.
How to help: those interested in working on a
regolar basis (reporting, writing features or in
circulation) come to the newsroom ( on the second floor of SAB) en 1Ionday, :\-'larch 16 at 8 :00
p.m.
Occasional student authors, bring your typed,
double-spaced "masterpieces" to the newsroom
before 10 :00 p.m. on Sunday.
Faculty members can send contributions through
campus mail.
Interested others can write to the Wheaton
News, Box .J88, Norton, )lass. 02766.
Who knows, if everyone helps, we may have to
change the Wheaton News to the Wheaton Times.

-Mendenhall .Boycott Facts-

Ksu sup po rts
Rev per kI•ns
•

Reverend John Perkins, organizer of the Black Cooperative Movement in Mendenhall, Mississippi, has sent the following letters to
King Student Union:
There are a lot of things being written today about poverty and
what has and is happening to the Black man: the 400 years of enslavement in this country, the beatings and murders by the police.
But since Dec. 23, when I was locked in jail, I've come to sec the
Black man in a new perspective. I'm beginning to see the true
psychological damage that 400 years of oppression and exploitation
has brought about. For the first time in the 10 years that I've lived
in Mendenhall there is a chance to throw oJT some of the oppression
by white society and business interests.
Yet there arc those in our Black community that would and will
sell us out to the white folks uptown and their businesses that have
been robbing and exploiting us for decades. We have a once-in-alife-time chance for freedom in Simpson County. But I'm wondering
about what clTcct the psychological damage brought about by the
hundreds of years of exploitation by the white power structure will
have on this long-awaited chance for freedom.
'
I'm wondering whether or not the Black minister has been damaged worse than the average Black person. Is he really capable of
acting responsibly and realistically in a crisis? There arc 3 Black
pastors in Mendenhall. None of them have ever supported or participated in the civil lights movement. None of them own any stock
in the co-op store. In the whole local co-operative m.ivcmcnt none
have invested a cent.
I'm worried about the damage that whites have done to Blacks.
But what worries me much more is what damage Blacks arc doing
to Bb.cks. Unless there is some kinrl of miracle change in the Black
minister the young Blacks will have to Jook outside the church for
leadership and direction. Maybe that is the way it ought to be. In
Hebrews 13:13 the writer is speaking about our dedication to Jesus
and His call to follow Him. He admonishes us that Jesus suffered
outside the gates; outside the establishments. The passage says,
"Let us then go to him outside the camp and share his shamC'." It
might be that this passage can be applied to the churches of today.
If we really want to follow Jesus it might be we'll have to follow him
outside the established denominational church.

Boyoc,tt In MendenhaJI
Since December 22, there has been an economic boycott in Mendenhall. It occurred primarily because of p,Jlicc brutality. And now
the hiP,hv,,ay patrol along with the local shcrilT and police force have
got a conspiracy going to deprive the pPoplc of lht'ir llrst amendment
rights. This came t o a climax last Saturday night, February 7, when
they ambushed and arrPstcd 19 students from Tougal<xl college who
had bcC'n down to ::\kndcnhall to participate in a demonstration march
concerned with the boycott. When we \\'t•nt to jail to bond those students out we in turn were arrcstt-cl and almost hPatC'n to death. A
WC'ek Iatc,'r nearly a cup of cnld blood was drawn from mv hC'ncl.
I fC'cl we here in ::\1cndcnhall, ::\Iississippi, through the cooperative
effort have perhaps fo•mcl an answer, or at least a workable approach
to some of the problems in the Black community. The Southern systC'm understands this and is moving against it to crush us. I don't
believe, however, that by beating or even killing a few people they
can stop this movement. It 1, a movement because young people
arc involved who arc willing to risk everything to make it work.
Bcc~usc of the mass arrests that we a;c enduring, we arc running
very short of funds. Any support would surely be appreciated. From
this new suppression there are small expenses almost every clay that
h ave to be taken care of. A few of my friends have offered to raise
small amounts of money within their communities to help sec us
through this crisis period. This means a lot to us, both for the
financial support and for the spiritual support it indicates.
At a meeting hC'ld Tuesday, i\Iarch 3, KSU voted to send $80 in
immediate response to Rev. Perkins petitions. Further plans arc
being made for fund raising.
The group in i\frnclenhall needs financial support in order to maintain the boycott. Information will be posted on campus concerning
further developments. KSU needs your cooperation in the effort.
Questions or suggestions- Liz Rice, Jamie Burnett, Everett.

----------------Letters
Susan Shatto:
•
What IS this Review?
::\Iy initial reaction to Susan Shatto's review of
Camino Real was one· of both amazement and disgust. Despite her ability to allude to the writings
of other playwrights, she hardly succeeds in her
attempt to play the role of a Clive Barnes. Such
a critic as :\Ir. Barnes would never have taken such
a superficial look at the work of a pla)'\',Tight like
Tennessee Williams. She states that ";\Ir. Williams
play stinks", and in this accusation I bcli~ve that
she reveals her failure, not in understanding, but
in experiencing Camino Real; for it is indeed a play
to be experienced. I do not believe that Camino
Real was boring or overly redundant, but rather
that it presented an opportunity for one to see and
feel a part of one's life before one. Everyone at
some point in his lifetime must travel the camino
real, finding himself unable to communicate with
those arouncl him. Thus, he is unable to relate to
his worlrl and subsequently, unable to derive a sense
of fulfillment from it. I do not profess to understand all of the aspects of this play, but I do know
that I found it a valuable experience, because it
made me sec, feel, and react; and these, I believe,
arc some of the major functions of the theater.
The last point to which I would take exception
in this review of the play is the statement that the
material which the Dramatic Association chooses
to produce is not worth performing because it has
"flopped'' when it was previously produced. I hard-

KAPPAS
SELECTED
The following students in the Class
of 1970 have been elected into the
Wheaton Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
(Kappa of Massachusetts). They will
be initiated on Saturday, March 14, 1970
at 5:00 p.m. in Plimpton.
Sussan Aivano
Pat Benedikt
Donna Elton
Gall Epstein
Sarah Jones
Donna Killian
Marcia Lurensky
Nancy Perry
Marcia Polese
Sally Rosen (Mrs. William B. Fischer)
Gail Slayton
Bonnie Udell
Juanita Valla

NEWS is Classified
Found! Six 10-inch goldfish spines.
No goldfish attached. Owner can
claim by giving positive identifica,
tion. Call 800. Hurry, ple,se.

Have you lost anything recently? Are you selling, buying, driving or offering your services this
semester, but can't find any space
to put up your signs?
The solution to your problems
is here!
Advertise i,n the new CLAS.SIFIED section of the News. For
the nominal sum of 25¢ any Wheaton community member can have
four lines with five words per line.
(approximately as large as the ad
above)
Ad copy must be typed and given to Joan O'Donnell, Kilham 106,
before Monday at 7 :00 p.m. If
desired, News will assign "box"
numbers and return ad replies to
the advertiser, service chai·ge: 10¢
per ad.
No ads will be printed without
previous payment.

to the Editor ___________

Iy think that the intrinsic value of a work of art is
dependent upon whether or not it has been well
received. l\lay I rcminc! the reviewer that if this
were the case we would not today regard the paintings of the Impressionists, the novels of Wolfe . or
Hemingway, and myriad other works, as art, which
we m ost certainly do.
One can only hope that the next time Susan Shatto reviews a play, she will not regard it as flippantly
.ts she has clone here and that the experience of the
work will not elude her.
Carol E. W. Edwards '71

Editor's Note: Miss :\1arshall is entirely correct
in pointing out the error in the second and fifth
choices totals. A recount showed that the totals
were 659 and 649 respectively. However, her assumption that 416 votes docs not represent a majority is incorrect in that the entire student body
has never responded to a qucstionairc-approximatcly 700 students can be expected to respond. The
majority ('116) of those who responded {706) chose
unlimited parietals.

Wheaton want the right to have guests in their
rooms anytime during the week or weekend" but
it is not valid to deduce that from the Survey Results as printed in the News. Those results report
that 706 questionnaires were returned: approximately 36"~ of the student body did not volC'. Of
those 706 returned, only 703 were reported to have
had a First Choice. I can well understand that
some s tudents might have had no Third or Fourth
Choice, thus accounting for the total of 684 and
692 in those categories. But how can there be 757
Second Choices and 793 Fifth Choices from 706
questionnaires? Even considering the First Choices
alone, one can only say with certainty that 416, or
approximately 38'/o, of the Wheaton student body
have chosen full parietals.
Sincerely,
Maud A. Maraball

f.J,tor -in-Chief

Priscilla Jenkins
Judy llmis
ury C:•mpbdl, Donn., Ry,n, :S:,ncy Smith

Fclturt>

Prof. Marshall Finds
Parietal Error
It may be that "the majority of the students at

AJ,crt" ~,:
Busine,1
( 1rcuht1on

(.ynth,., ~muh, Dnrcen S.intora
Jorn O'Donnell
Cindi Burr
P1m Ph1r~n. :O.hrci1 Cnl<mrn, lhrb1r1 Fi,JJ
Ano ~cmi.11, !Iden R«J, ( ,:idy Riley
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THE· WI NNERS

Eleven Colleges Exchange

Devon Giacalone, '72

CGA PRESIDENT:

Anne McGrath, '73

CGA SECRET ARY:

Nancy Smith, '72

CGA TREASURER:
JUDICIAL CHAIRMAN:

Candy Nelson, '71

SOCIAL CHAIRMAN:

Randy Holgate, '71

LEGISLATIVE BOARD:

Katie Boyce, '71
Mardi B1-ood.hurst, '71
Rusty O'Brien, ·'71

The long awaited news has finally arrived: the 11-College exchange
has disclosed the acceptances for the 1970-1971 academic year.
This program, established last spring, was innoYated to give students one unique opportunity to study at neighboring institutions of
similar calibre. In addition, it is an excellent opportunity for students to experience co-education and to take arlvantage of course
offerings not available in the curriculum of their own colleges.
This year, with the exception of \Vesleyan, students were admitted
for the entire school year. At \\'esleyan students were admitted
for the second semester only.
The procedure for applying differed slightly from last ye3.r when
a random selection of applications were sent to the participating
schools. This year Wheaton sent a ll approved applications to the
colleges where the method of selection was determined. Dartmouth
also interviewed prospective candidates.
T he following table indicated the number of Wheaton applicants
to each school and the number of accepted candidates.
number of a pplicants

Marilyn Fetterman, '72
Amhers t

9

0

Bowdoin

5

5

Connecticut

0

0

D ar t m outh

37

?

Mt. H olyoke

0

0

Dee O'Grady, '73

Smith

1

1

Trin ity

22

22

Rose Weaver, '73

Vassar

0

0

Martha O'Neill, '72
Jenni{er Richardson, '72
Debby Dwyer, '73

Leslie Griswold, '71

HONOR BOARD:

number of "\\'hcaties" accepted

Wesleyan

14

4

Willia ms

51

9

Priscilla Jenkins, '71
Tina Rice, '71
Barb Fichman, '72
Lynn McKittrick, '72
Paula Tobey, '72
Julie Carey, '73
Lloyd Dugan, '73
Karen Horlick, '71

PUBLIC EVENTS:

Pat Mendell, '72

AA PRESIDENT:

Pat Flanagan

RA PRESIDENT:

Sue Villanueva

RA SECRETARY:

Judy Jordan, '73

RA ·TREASURER:

Rosemary Huger, '73

Posi-tions To Be Decided In Thursday's Run-off

• • .MAYBE
Pat Chu

CGA VICE-PRESIDENT:

Martha Thurber

Gail Berneike or Joanne Kruger

HONOR BOARD:

Schedule of 1970 T riton Show:
Werlnesclay, March 18-0pcn dress rehearsal (no tickets needed) 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 19-Performance
(ticke ts needed) 8:00 p.m.
Friday, March 20-Performance (tickets needed) 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Ma rch 21 ~ Performance
( ticke ts needed l 7 :00 p.m.
T ickets for the performances will be
giv0n out 1Ionday, Tuesday, V.'cdncsclay,
March 16, 17, antl 18 during lunch in all
clining halls also :\Ionday, Tuesday, after dinner. Jean Colgan, Kilham 321, i;;
the ticket chairman.
Af ter t heir pe rformanc0s here at
Wheaton, the Tritons are taking the
s how to Miam i, Flo rida, for a tour during
spring vacation. The> group has also
been invited to perform at a water fes ti\'a l at Bowdoi n College on April 11.
Fa<'ulty Re cital on T uesday, :\-larch 17,
a t 8:15 p.m . in the Watson auditorium.
P erformer will be Brooks Smi th, flutist.

nis<'u'lsion nii:-ht fo r second sla te candida tes w ill be held in Yellow Parlor, on
T uesday night, :\larch 17, at 7 :00. These
a r c the people w ho w ill be representing
YOU, so make t he effort to meet them
and make a n informed choice!

Beth Coan or Lorrie Winkler

AA VICE-PRESIDENT:
AA SECRETARY:

Patty Giacalone or Maggie Smith

For World Fellowship

AA TREASURER:

Dottie Daniel o,r Barbara Dinatale

turn to

Beth Kelley or Janney Wright

INTERDORM CO-ORDINATOR:
RA VICE-PRESIDENT:

Jea:nette LaCosse or Andy Massey

Car Tronhles-J
LET US HELP

--

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet
12 Pratt Street
In the Heart of Mansfield
Fast - Courteous Service

--

•

01·

What's news---briefs - - - - - - - - - - - -

Certified Technicians Expert Body Work
Wreeker Service

Films & Flashhnlhs
for Fathers' Weekend
ea~S~
Janet & Marvin Elliott

D?n't for i:-et t he Happ(•nini:-! This
commg \\'edncsday, :'Irr. Ruiz. chairman
of the Spanish department, \\'ill s]!eak in
the chapel, at 9 :45.

\r--sPEC:1ALwwl
1

~ STUDENT PRICES :

~ Dresses
$1.25
• 2 Piece Su its $1.45
~ 3 Piece Suits $1.85
1 Coats
$1.65
Skirts 50¢ and up

i

Welcome Fathers

Have a 'Novel' Weekend

by

Visiting The Bookstore

Wheaton College Bookstore

------------------~

:
•
:
:
:

I
ILN:.".:~£d!t2~~:sJ

ra==================~ •

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PICK UP & DELIVERY

339-8937, 8938

?er

VIE WPOIXT
So the next time you light up-in
class, in the movies- -think of yourself as
one of those big, ugly factory stacks
sp<:wing out all of that dirty, blnck,
poisonous smoke . . . and ',hen think of
you r fellow students and movie-goers
who want to breathe CLEA:-.: AIP.. It's
a small courtesy. Thanks.
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Have Plenty of

Edna Parks, professor of music will
play a recital on the new Cas;\'ant
tracker instrument in the Cliapcl at
3:30 p.m. on Saturday, ::'\larch 1--l. The
recital will include compositions b\· Bnch
and \\'idor, as well as the import,;nt and
controversial Va riations on a Rl'<'itativ,•
of Arnold SchocnbC'rg, a work rarch·
hC'ard in recital.
·
A graduate of the School of ::'1Iusic of
Yale University (:\Ius. B. in composition l,
Dr. Parks holds :'II.A. and Ph.D. degrees
(in church music and musicolog~• respccti\·elyl from Boston C'ni\·crsit\:.·Prior to coming to Wheaton in 1937, she
held positions at Trinity Church c,n Copley Square in Boston. and at Green
:\iountain Junior Colle>ge and Trinity
Church in Rutland, \'crmont.
Dr. Parks has been acti\·e not on!\' ns
teacher, but as rpcitalist and schola~ as
well. She is a member of the AmC'rican
:VIusicological Society, the ::'1Iusic Librar\'
Association, the Renaissance S ciety of
America, and the College ::'1Iusic S11cictv
of which last society she is a past rr.C'n·1 ~
of the national council. ShC' is listed
111 the 1969-70 edition of Who's Who in
Aml'rican ,,·om en.

Sweaters

50.¢' l.

1 30
in by o:
out by 3:30

'

·
i
• Miller Cleaners :
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HOUSECHAI RMEN
CHOOSE THIRTEEN

Linda Briggs '71

Cyndi Burr '71

Big-Qu Chin '71

Sue Cullen '71

Theatre Guild, Drama Assoc., Roxbury Tutorial, Junior Class Dorm Rep., Nike
Dorm Rep., Head Waitress
at Cage

Assistant
Housechairman,
Bus.
Manager
Wheaton
News, Recruiting, Environmental Teach-In

Academic Committee, Calendar
Committee,
Drug
Conference Committee, Finance Committee, Library
Committee, Paul Dever Volunteer, Recruiting

Assistant
Housechairman,
Freshman Advisor, Infirmary
Committee

Shar Halpin '71

Denise (Thesbina)
Nessas '71

Julia Newton '71

Parietals Committee, Wheaton Recruiting, Roxbury Tutorial, Jr. Class Council, April 22 Environment Day Committee, Govt. Department
Washington Intern, Research
assistant for Mr. Vogler.

Joan Steward '71
Glee Club, RA Dorm Re p.,
Junior Transfer from C olby,

Peace Action Committee,
Roxbury Tutorial

Assistant Housechairman

Susan Sanford '71

Elizabeth Friend '71

Cindy Gross '7I

Junior Class Dorm Rel
sentative, Secretary of,
vestment Club, Taunton
vel Bureau Campus R•
Foxboro State Mental I'
pita! Volunteer.

Deirdre Skiffington
'71
Freshman Choir, Glee Club,
Asst. Housechairman, Freshman Advisor, German Club

Clara Slifkin '7 1
Dramatic Association,
bury Tutorial

i
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ASSISTANT HOUSECHAIRMEN
CHOOSE THIRTEEN

~.

Brandenburg
'72

liebbie Douglas '72
~ ~~bury Tutorial, Recruiting,
•. 'lironrnental Teach-In Planig Committee

Jane Brindis '72
Vodvil, Glee Club, Chamber Singers

Devon Ezell '72
Freshman Choir, Glee Club,
AA Fencing, Floor Chairman

Beth Carlson '72

Marti Carlson '72

R.A. Newcomb Home Project, Fathers' Weekend Decorating Committee

R. A. Board, Fathers' Weekend Planning Committee

Sharon Hanley '72

Nancy Jones '72

Loopy Kountze '72

Sheryl Lorenson '72

Dorm Council, A.A. Rep.,
German Club, Vodvil, Parietal Investigation Commit-

Whims, Dorm Council, Freshman Choir, Wheaton College
Glee Club, Investment Club

Social Committee, Norton
High Tutor

Glee
Club,
Sophomore
Council, Roxbury Tutorial

Pam Phippen '72

Jan Platner '72

Maryann Budko '72
Roxbury Tutorial

Julie Diepenbrock
'72
Choir, Glee Club, Paul Dever School, Recruiting

tee

i

I

~lit~beth Martin '72
1~t~h,aton Ski Team Captain,
flit ~sfield Tutorial, Norton
Cltial

Melody Massa '72
Social Committee, K.S.U.,
Dorm
Council,
Fathers'
Weekend Committee, A.A.
Badminton

Cindy Maglaughlin
'72
Community Projects, Sophomore Class Treasurer

Circulation Editor Wheaton
News, Sophomore Council,
Dorm Council, Biology Lab
Assistant, Recruiting

Dorm Council

Carol M. Reimherr
'72
AA Representative

SEE PAGE 9
for more Asst . house
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ACADEMI(
THREE SENIORS

Karen Sann '71

Julie Shiang '71

Student Advisory Committee
on Admissions

Joan Sinder 1 71

Amy Shepard '71

Dramatic Assoc., Environmental Teach-In, Recruiting

Social Committee, Roxbury
Tutorial, Fathers' Weekend
Com., Academic Com.

Jane Tempie '71

Sue Wilson '71
Community Projects

THREE·

,

1

Susan Ackerman 73
Peace Action Committee

Marguerite
Alejandro '73
Recruiting, Fathers' Weekend Decoration Committee

Mary Ann Day '73

Barbara Hartnett '73

Pat Harvey '73

Katie Jacobs '73

AA Tonnis, AA Badmin 10'
• ·oi!
Freshman Choir, Ad:-,1ss 1 I·
Committee, Fathers' wee
end Decoration Committee

Freshman Choir, Food Committee

SOCIAL
THREE SENIORS

Jill Birnbaum '71
Fathers' Weekend Committee, Social Committee, Dorm
Council

Lalla Dodge '71
Transfer Student, Vodvil

Diane B. Holnback
'71
Social Committee, (Nike)
Yearbook Committee, Junior
Class Secretary, Glee Club,
Freshman Choir, A.A. Tennis Team, Spanish Club

Marcia Maynes 1 71

1

Damian O'Leary 71
Niko Advertising Editor

Susie Skinner •7IJ
Social Committee,
Hockey, Vodvil

A
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:coMMITTEE
THREE JUNIORS

Pam Francis '72

Elsa Schafer '72

Nancy Hayes '72

Academic Committee, Legislative Board, KSU, Freshman Choir, Student Advisory Committee

:i, Susie Klein '73

n, ece Action Committee

Tina Leback '73
A. A. Fencing Team, Vodvil,
Fathers' Weekend Decoration Committee, Food Committee, Drama Association

Sandy Rogers '73

Carolyn Stuart '72

Wendy Wilson '72

Community Projects, Fire
Marshall, Norton Tutorial,
Transfer Student

Liquor Investigation Committee, Sophomore Dorm
Representative, Class Council, Vodvil

Doreen Santora '73

Drama Association

Janie Titcomb '73
Peace Action Committee,
Vodvil Crew, Environmental
Teach-In Planning Board

'. l
lOMMITTEE

Carol White '73
Roxbury Tutorial

THREE JUNIORS

I

i Susan Athey '72

1

} · .arrri So . I
•1,

•tet

.
c,a Chairman, A.A.
ary, A.A. Lacrosse

Deborah J. Cay '72
AA Hockey, AA Basketball,
Social Committee

Kathy McNamara
'72
Dorm Representative to Social Committee

Laura Pe,nson '72
Roxbury Tutorial,
Committee

Social

Leslie Sawyer '72

Candy Young '72

Wheatones, Vodvil, Mansfield Tutorial, R.A. Entertainment Group

Freshman Dorm. Rep., Sophomore Dorm Rep., Community Projects, Committee for
Environmental Teach-In
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THREE SOPHMORES

Carolyn Barnard '73

Brenda Gerosa '73

Debbie Genge '73

Freshman Choir, A.A. Badminton

Environmental Teach-In, Fathers' Weekend Committee,
Recruiting

Publicity for Environmental
Teach-In, Fathers' Weekend
Decoration Committee

Karen Hoffman '73
Dramatics Club Member

Jesse Leuenberger
'73

Karen Lewis '73

Kate Harper '73

Anne Hemphill '73

Paul Dever School.

Rena Loderhose '73

Alice Marshall '73

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Susan Ridolfi '73

Terez Shea '73
Food Committee Representative

Anne W a Iker '73
Taunton Tutorial,
Hospital Volunteer

'

Morton

ONE SENIOR

Ml

........

a

IW\3¥ f
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JUNIORS

Carol Clay '72

C
1 e lub, Freshman Choir,
11
bury Tutorial
11e

ONE SOPHMORE

Maralyn Kaufman '72

Pauline Olsen '72

Saundra Thomkins' 72

Dorm Council, Floor Chairman,
Fathers' Weekend
Committee, KSU, Psychology Club, Rooming Committee, Lab Research Assistanf

A.A. Rep., Dorm Council,

Black Student Society, King
Student Union

Fathers' Weekend, Decoration Committee Chairman,
K.S.U.

Kathy Kozlowsky '73

Cindy Morse '73

ASSISTANT HOUSECHAI RMAN
(con't from pg. 5)

HOUSECHAIRMAN
(con't from pg. 4)

Mady Schuman '72

Merrill Varn '72

Paul Dever School Tutor,
Vodvil, Floor Chairm<1n

Freshman Choir, Glee Club,
Recruiting, Drama Association, Photography Club

photos by Suun Burk

Support World Fellowship
WHAT

IF

YOU

DIDN'T

CARE?

Wheaton students arc pr:wing that
they do care though, and the 1970 World
Fellowship Drive to be held March 16,
17, and 18 will be our opportunity to support the projects many of us are involved
in.
This year the money will be given to
Community Projects, Operation Crossroads Africa World University Service,
anct the Am~rican Indians. Community
projects incluctes the tutorial programsRoxbury, Mansfield, and Norton, and
volunteer work in the state hospitals in
the area.
Under the leadership of Wendy Taylor,
the Roxbury program has been expanded
and improved. Each week the tutees
come to Wheaton on a bus and arc
therefore exposed to many new facilities
and experiences. They receive art instruction in Watson. They have toured
the library. Recently a group of science
majors organized an observation and
demonstrati9n program in the science
center. The Wheaton tutors have many
more ideas- field trips, a shelf of relevant books for the tutees in our library,

movies, . . . Many girls enthusiastically
devote their time to these children but in
order to realize these new and worthwhile projects they will need more
money.
Another Wheaton student, Laura
Sawyer, travelled a greater distance last
summer to devote her time and efforts
in service for others. She was a participant in Operation Crossroads Africa.
She, along with other students, worked
to construct a school in Nigeria. Another Wheaton student has applied to
go to Africa this summer. They must
pay to participate in this program because of transportation and living costs.
But this is not enough to cover the expense of building materials and equipment. They need our support.
World University Service is an organization dedicated to helping students help
themselves in countries all over the
world. In order for many students to
begin or continue their studies they need
our help to exist- food, shelter, facilities,
books, teachers . . . Currently a large
project is underway in Latin America.
There is another urgent problem in

our own country today which many people are unaware of or try to ignore. It
is as close to us as a short drive from
Wheaton: the American Indians. Last
month Time magazine did a cover story
about them. Everyday the newspapers
carry stories of this great American
tragedy. The Indians have had their
land, livelihood, and culture robbed from
them. We have put them in reservations
which arc no better than concentration
camps. Most arc not allowed to vote
and they have little controJ over even
how their own lives are managed. The
older generation is left clinging to what
few traditions they have left. With the,ir
land gone, many are starving because
they can no longer hunt and do not
know how to live any other way. The
younger generation is in limbo and has
nowhere to go. There is no hope or future on the reservation, yet white America does nothing but rob him of his heritage then r~jects him, ill-suited for anything.

In Maine only 14.9,;'c of the Passamaquoddy school age population is enrolled
in secondary school and only one out of
ten entering Freshmen will complete
high school. And as one Indian historian put it, "Even the modest public
school success rate is suspect, for the
Indian hi~h school student .. . mar be

graduated but not educated."
It has taken the American people o\'er
a hundred years to begin to recognize
the identity of black people and slowly
we arc beginning to realize the sham of
white assimilation. How much longer
will it take us to stop ignoring and trying to hide the Indians?

Please open your eyes!
People are sitting around starving
with nothing to do and nowhere to go.
Hrwcn't we taken enough away from
them? \lVith our support the Indians of
the northeast will come a little closer to
their goal of building an International
Independent Indian School.
Next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday- March 16, 17, and 18--you will be
asked to support these projects. They
do not by any means include all the needs
of the world today. But it Is the world
for the people effected by these programs.
WHAT
WHERE

IF

YOU

DIDN'T

CARE

THE WORLD IS GOING?

But we do care. Please.
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DON'T BE LEFT IN NORTON FOR

SPRING VACATION!! Make

Air Travel Plans NOW
Call CINDY GROSS, 285-3565
Wheaton's Taunton Travel Bureau Rep.

Thry MY .••

She i:..t~ her rlothes

at Milady's
ATILEBORO, MASS.

Sewing Problem?
SEE MARY
39 Pinc St.
285-4893
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. e1perience
MARY MONTE!RO, Seamstress

Less than
3 pounds per person
~:::::::=-per day?
j4JICZL .,. af..;~a: ~.44:J ~
That's Jolly Good!
For exactly £2 10 shillings ($7.00) per person double occupancy, the delightfully colonial atmosphore of the Red Fox Motel can be yours to enjoy for a
lull day. Included free: a continental breakfast, a complimentary cocktail
and an evening of hve entertainment in tho lounge.
Ro!ax in a iust,c selling reminiscent of the days whon
Foxboro was part of the colonies, Weekend plan available.
All major credit cards honoured.

The

Recf fox_Motel

Route 1, Foxboro, Mass 02035

Tel. 543-5367

Wading River Yarn Shop
166 Taunton Ave.
Rt. 140
Norton, Tel. 285,4563

Open daily and Saturday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Wednesday to 8 P.M.

New Shimmy Shins

if you want a
summer job, call
Manpower<.

Hair RenioL-er

The Pot's still hot
The
:Old
I
Pepper,~---,£..
at

! ~

!Pot

The
Old
Pepper
Po/A

• The pay Is good.

$1.75 and $2.25

• You can work when you please.

• The experience will help you

later

on.

Haskins Pharmacy
Norton,

Massachusetts

That sound you hear is Opportunity, knocking.
If you have some secretarial skills we'll put you
to work. If you can type, opcrale various office
machines or handle some stenography ... knock
knock knock.
In 400 offices throughout the United States
Manpower specializes in finding the right people to do the temporary jobs that have to be
done. We've been at it for 21 years, so we know
what you're looking for. Why not deal with the
best. When you're home on vacation come on In.

Knock knock knock knock.

MANPEf)WER'

AN EVERYDAY FEATURE AT THE OLD PEPPER POT

From our Pizza

Boiled Lobster

Ovens

approx. 2 lbs.

18 varieties

and combinations
Orders to

Daily
Luncheon
Buffet

Take Out

TEMPORARY HELP SERVICES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

II JuniorYear
in New York
Three undergraduate colleges off er students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their

Be Your Own Chef

Barbecue a Skewer
of choice tender chunks
of spiced steaks
over our hearth
with chunks of onion,
tomato and pepper -

fresh

rolls and butter

Junior Year in New York

TeachersI

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?

During our 60 years' experience.
we have successfully placed thou·
sands of teachers in public and
private schools and colleges
throughout the United States.
Write or phone us for more in·
formation about our confidential
professional placement service.

Cary Teachers

of Hartford
242 T,u,,.bvll Street, Hartfarcl, Co11" .
Phone (203) S25-213J

New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City-the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
New York University also sponsors:

2 DINING ROOMS, SEATING OVER 200

Enter our Name the Room
Contest Our beautiful downstairs dining room has
no name. Maybe you could give it one.
The theme of this room is colonial-with
heavy, b:3amed walls and ceiling and with
massive oak dining tables.
COME IN FOR MORE PARTICULARS!

WIN $100

Junior Year in France (Paris)
Junior Year in Spain (Madrid)

689 WHITTENTON ST., TAUNTON, MASS., TEL. 824-9016
\\!rite ior brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y ·HXX)3

To get there, from Wheaton, go right on South Washington
Street, until Bay Street, turn right, then, .8 of a mile after the
Paul A. Dever School, bear right on Whittenton Street. A mile
later, the restaurant will appear on your left.

